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You Can't Take it With ¥ou 

Mike Winterhalder and Chris Leek practice for the play. 

By Blanca Rios 
•• .And DOW tbe mOment you 

2(', ' ' 
wintrz play "You Can't Take it think it is a to a great 

A lot of the actors and ac-
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By Stacy Shannon 
House Bi11418 will go into 

effect here at We-go next fall 
The bill is a grade policy for 

Drivers E.ducalion thatstatestbat 
if a student doesn't pass a total 
of eight courses in lhe previous 
two semesters before the class. 
they won't be allowed to enroll 
in Drivers Ed. 

Drivers Ed teacher Helen 
Zmrhal said it will have mainly ' 
goodeffectsootheschooL "'T'f.} 

policy will taxi to be a guod 
motivator towards saudents, be
cause they want to get tbeir li
cense," Zmrbal said. 

The bill probably will have 
the greatest effect m this year's 
~becausetbeyhavehad 
no warniD& about abe require
ments. 

ass 

schoolsuperintendentistheonly 
one who can waive the require
ments. 

This state-wide policy is see
ing both negative and positive 
criticism, bUt once the bill~ 
into effect, state lawmakers will 
monitor the bill. They will ad
just for any negative impac1s. 
~policy is mild." 7mrbal 

said. Other states, such u West 
Virginia, bave rougher policies 
thatinvoherewkingthelicense 
if a student underdghteen years 
old drops outof acbool 

620 liceDses bave been re
vobd so far iD West Virginia. 
but Zmdlal ooly expects good 
effects from abe IlliDois policy. 

Geaeva Community High 
School PriDcipal ~l ~-

With You," written by Gtuge 
Kuafman and Moss Hart will be 
perlormed at 7:00p.M. in the 
Weyrauch Auditaium. 

Senior Chris Leek, wbo plays 
Grandpa said, "The play is pretty 
cool because there are so many 
people involved and it's the kind 
Of play CVel')'ODe will like." 

tresses are new faces. For ex- "---------------------' 

Theplayisacomedythattakes 
place in the 1930s. Junior Sara 
Watson, who plays Alice, one 
of the lead characters said, 
"Since it takes place in the '3fiq 
the jokes are kind of out dated, 
but it is still funny." 

Director of the play, Mary 
Hafertepe, finds the play diffi. 
cult to direct. Hafertepe said, 
"A comedy is harder than a 
diama, you have the audience 
laughing at the play, you have to 
have them laugbingattbejokes." 

Joel Daniels ••o Man" said, •It 
was difficult to stage because 

Senior John Rakow said "I 
e~oythe~~ofwoddng 
with~ many people and friends." 

The play is supposed to be a 
"screwball comedy" in which 
senior Rob Scott, who plays Mr. 
Kirby said, "The play showcases 
a lot peoplr3' talents." 

Due to all the snow days off. 
the play had to be rescheduled. 
The play was originally aimed to 
be paformed the wet"kendofthe 
Feb. 17' but bad to be changed to 
theFeb. 24. 

ample Senior Erich Gemand 
who plays Henderson said, 
"Tiris is my first big play, and I 
find it an enjoyable experi-
ence". 

Senior Sarah MacNerland, 
who plays Gay Wellingtm said, 
"It's harder to act drunk than 
people think." Senior TOlD 
Grob, wbo plays Kolenkhov 
said, "I regret not being in plays 
before." 

This is senior Mike 
Winterbalder's first play and 
he said •It's like a rebirth for 
me, I feel as if I belong to 
something that maur.n." 

Math Team Update 
By Blanca Rios 
Alta struggling at the DuPage 

Valley ConfereoceCompetition, 
the Math Team is peparing for 
regionals. 

Fell'uary 9, wasDVC Compe
tition where they placed seventh 
out of eight Junior JeffCatalano 
was the top individual in the Al
gebra n sectioo. 

Their next big competition, 
regionals, will be March 19. 

The Math Team consists of 
thirty-eight people and Math 
teacher Paul M~ollum is the 
advisor. 

Competitors are divided into 
groups of eight Freshmen and 
sophomores solve problems in-

volvingAJegebraandGeooletry, 
and juniors and seniors solve 
problems involving Algebra n I 
Trigonometry. 

They compete against diffez. 
ent schools by solving difficult 
math problems on written tests. 

lt'slun to work with 
such bright students • 

McCollum 

McCollum said, "Our 
JI'08I'eSS is slow because the 
tests are written ina way where 
they don't reflect the changes 
happening in our math 
classes." 

Students think being in the 
Math Team is fun. "I enjoy 
being on the Math Team be
cause it is fun competing 
againstodaschoolsandMath 
is my favorite subject," said 
Ryan Tokare\. 

"It is fun to work with such 
bright students." said 
McCollum. 

Black History Month 
ByDanZiman 
Did you know that there was a 

Black History Month? The 
month ofFelruary is Black His
lay Month, as former president 
Geage Bush announcc:d during 
his presidalcy. 

Black HiSkl'y Month is dedi
cated to all tbe black American 
men and women wbo bdp and 
shape American bistmy. 

Martin Luther King Jr. led the 
Civil Riglds mo~ in. the 
sixties, and Frederick Douglas 
fought fm Civil Rights in the 
mid 1800's. 

Black Histay Monda was in
stituted in recognitioo of the in
credtble achievements of black 
Amezicans and the CCXllributioos 
they have made in carving the 
American CUlture. 

Black History Month was an 
improvement on "Negro His
lay Week" which was inacted 
by historian Carta' G. Woodson 
in 1926. "Negro History Week" 
was created to increase the pub- . 
lie appreciation for the impor
tance of black Americans . in 
shaping our country 

This year the the school's li
brary is helping in celebrating 
Black History Month. They 
have a display box with famous 
work of bla:k Arnmcans and 

pictures of famous black Ameri
cans. 

The city of Chicago is cel
elnting Black History Month 
by running commercials com
mencfing famous blact Amen
cans in American bistay. Two 
channels are Jeally making an 
effort in commending black 
Americans: WGN Clannel9 in 
Chicago and '-rbeFamilyOian
nd" (II cable. 

WGN's tribute is partly 
funded by Chicagoland 
Chryslez-Dodgeand"TheFam
ily Channd" is panly funded by 
Little eaes.s Pizza. 

Around schoo~ only some 
people knew what Black His
tOry Month was about. One 
sophomore said. "I think that 
the Blact Americans have re
ally contributed greatly to our 
countty. and deserve a national 
holiday." 

Onejwliorsaid 'They worked 
hard to be recognized." An

. other junior said, "If they want 
it they should ha~ it" 

Last year ·President Clinton 
announced that Lincoln' sEman
cipatioo Proclamation was go
ing to be on display fa the first 
time to commemorate Black 
History Month. 
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Home Economics Night Prom Committee Update 

By Blanca Rios 
Runways and models show 

what they are all about 
This year's Home Economics 

Night will be held Tuesday 
. March 8, at 7:00p.M. 

The night will consist of two 
clothing's fashion shows, where 
students from first and second 
semester will show what they 
made. 

There will be a Prom fashion 
show, showing the latest styles 
focprom. JunimTrinaOmlupa 
and Kelly Gleason are in charge 
of the Prom fashion show. 
Oresses will be from Gantos. 
Along with the Prom fashion 
show there will also be a presen
tation on the cost of prom. 

The night will conclude with 
the ttaditional Mock Wedding. 
This years bride and groom will 

We-go's First 
Mr. Wildcat -·contesl 

By Krisaan Mulley 

Student Council juniorJ a 
introducing the "Mr. Wildcat" 
contest to West Chicago High 
School. Juniors Candy 
Campbell, Tina Hansen, and 
Lisa:Ellerbrochare in charge of 
<qanizingthecontest. 

The Mr. W'l1dcat contest is 
basically a male pageant 
fundraiser. It will be held dur
ing Spring Fling week, in the 
e-vening oo Wednesday, March 
23. 

"I lbint the Student Council 
is doing it because they want to 
evokemoreschoolspirit," com
mented senior Scott Everett. 

Student Council borrowed the 
idea from NapetVille Central 
when they had a school ex
change. Fer Naperville Central 
it was a good fundraiser and 
was successful in promoting 
school spirit 

There are tryouts and an ap
plication to be in the Mr. Wild
cat contest. However, ooly se
nior guys are elgible to enter. 

Once in the pageant, the guys 
mustanswerquestionsand per
fonn a talent in the show. 

Judges will be professionals 
inmodelingandhairstyling,and 
one winner will be chosen. 
Prizes are not definite yet but 
some of the ideas are gift cer
tificates to music or clothing 
stores (l' free prom tickets. 

Campbell cOOlmented, "We 
hope this will get the student 
body involved with activities 
that are fun." 

be, Junioc Sara Fear and Semor 
DontaNorwood. Instead of two 
weddings like last yea there 
will only be one. There will also 
be two surprise side acts. 

The cost of the show will be 
$1.00 for students and adults, 
studentsmusthaveani.D. There 
will be no charge foc students in 
eighth grade or undel. 

Classes responsible for the 
night are the Clothing and Con
temporary Life. 

Principal Alan Jones, dis
agreed with the side acts of the 
Mock Wedding, last yea, and 
having another Mock Wedding 
was questiooable. Jones ~d, 
"I do not see how the Mock 
Wedding relates to the class
room, thrze are more important 
things than a wedding that ado-

lescents should be thinking 
about IamnotqlpOSedtoany
thing, but r d rathc2' see a Wed
ding than a talent show." 

Thanks to Juniors Noelle 
Giammanco and Gleason there 
will be a Mock wedding this 
year. Giammanco said, ''We 
got it back by having meetings 
with Dr. Jones and agreeing 
with and appropiate skits to 
show." Jones said "I have been 
remting !IHilCoftheaipts, some 
have been good and some I have 
sent back." 

Overall teacher Patty 
Kozlowski said," I am proud of 
the students, and when you want 
something, and you go about it 
the responSible way you reach 
your goals." 

By Kristan Mulley 
The prom committee has been 

planning this year's prom and 
hope to make it a success. 

Prom will be held on May 20, 
at the Long Island Sound in 
Naperville, near Fox Valley 
Mall. 

The Long Island Sound is an 
Italian restaurant with a black 
and white motif. The reception 
room being rented has two dance 
floors. 

The colors this year will be 
purple and silver. The gifts are 
not yet definite, but some ideas 
are keychain frames, cups , and 
memory booklets. 

The menu will consist of both 
chicken and steak, potato, Ital
ian blended vegetables, salad, 
and bread. A vegetarian plate 
will . be offered consisting of 
vegetable lasagne. 

The committee is hoping to 
get a better disc jockey than the 

School Not Extended 

By David Vingren 
Thezeisnoneed to worry about 

second semester being extended 
because of the three days of 
scbool that were cancelled. 

Acccrc:llDI 10 Principal Dr. 
Alan C. Jones. ftve snows days 
are already installed into the 
school yea so that the same 
numbetof days can becaocelled 
without school being extended. 
Any number of days over five 
that are cancelled will be added 

on at theendoftheyear; but that 
situation bas not arisen in re
cent years. 

Even though three of Com
munity lfigh Scbool"s snow 
days have been used, Jones said 
he will not be cooservative in 
using the other two and more. 

"Safety is the main factor in. 
cancelling school," Jones said 

School wascancelledooJanu
ary 19 and 20 due to danger-

ously cold weather causing bus
sing problems. Some were not 
functioning and there was danger 
to students who wait outside for 
tbebuael. 

A power outage from the se-
vere ice storm caused school to 
be called off oo January 28. 

Underclass students are dis
missed for summer vacation on 
June 8: seniors on June 2. 

Blast From-The Past 
By Carrie Fleming 
'Ibis years Winttz Formal is 

Scbeduledf(J' Friday ,March 11. 
Students around We-go setm to 
know of the Winter Formal but 
know nothing about it. 

1be dance will run fiom 7:30 
to 10:00 and the theme is Blast 
Prom 1be Past. 

No suits and ties necessaiY 
because this yean Winatz For
mal is infmnal. 

Tickets will be five dollars at 
hmcband sixdollarsattheOOor. 

Sevemlstudeotsareupsetwith 
WinttzFonnalandTum-About 
only being weeks apart. That is 
not the case with Junior Aleia 
Anderson • " I think it is cool 
that they are so close together. 
The Winter Fmnal is a good 
idea because it will help raise 
money for Prom. I will prob
ably go to both." 

Money raised from the Winter 
Formal will go towards this ytaS 

Prom ... I suggest to students that 
ifdley wantagreatProm to come 
to the formal The m<n moocy 
that is raised from this dance the 
better prom will be," ooe student 
said." 

Come to this years Winter For
mal and make Prom '94a night to 
remember. 

ones in the past "We hope to 
get a DJ that will play all types 
of music to satisfy everyone," 
commented committee member 
Candy Campbell. 

The theme of Jl'OIIl has not yet 
been chosen. Prom committee 
members collected suggestions 
for songs during all lunches. 

The suggestions have been 
narrowed down to the top six 
songs. The top six are, ''Faith
fully" by Journey. "With or 
Without you" by U2, "In Your 
Eyes" by Peter Gabriel, "Never 
Say Goodbye" by Bon Jovi, 
"Two Steps Behind" Def 
Leppard. and "Can' t Help Fall
ing in Love" by Elvis. 

The songs will be voted on in 
ltmches sometime soon. Jars 
will be set out and the song that 
receives the most money will be 
the prom theme. 

·Enroll
ment in 

\ WC.CRS 
By Wendy Woodward 
There w fresh-

man scbool next 
yw. Which means thl'!. - ·~IV'II\1 

populatioo is going up and .the 
halls are going to be crowded. 
But Dr. Jones bas a plan. 

He says they won't have to 
build on to the school this year 
because the school can hold up 
to 1900 students. When the 
school increases over the years 
thcywillfirstuseLincolnschool 
as it is. Jones thinks the Foreign 
Language department will be 
moved over there. This will 
take about SOO students out of 
the ballways, duough out the 
day. 

The school will have to hire 
new teachers. Jones will not 
know how many until February. 
They usually have one teaCher 
{(I' every twenty-five students. 

With so many kids in the hall
ways at once th= is bound to 
be problems. So Jones is going 
to have to plan a new schedule 
so that all of the students are not 
in the halls at the same time. 
One plan could be changing the 
time of the passing period. 

One idea is to have anew rule 
about when students can go to 
their loc1els. One other idea is 
to split up the day. 'Ibis would 
mean that half of the students 
would come in the morning and 
the other half would come in the 
afternoon. Jooesthinksbewon't · 
have to do that for a while. 

As far as lockers go there are 
enough lockets fora while. You 
can'tseemostofthelockersthat 
students will be using in the 
future. They are behind walls 
which would have to be ~m 
down. They were built in when 
the school was built 

The P .E. locker rooms will 
have to be renovated in a couple 
of years. There will be enough 
Iocken foc a couple of years. 
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The Nurse·· 
Knows Best 

by Stacy Shannon 

Many students complain 
about going to the nurse's 
office sick, only to be sent 
back to class. 

"Noteverytreatmetltisthe 
same, I treat the individual, 
not the just the problem. The 
students' goal is to get an 
education, so I don't let ev
eryone who comes into my 
office go home," Nurse 
Carolyn Pinney stated. 

The school has no set re
quirements as to why a stu
dent is set home, and except 
for state laws, the decision is 

Food 

Atmosphere 

Decor 

Comfort 

uptothenurse. Forexample, 
for a broken bone she puts 
ice on it and sends the stu
dent for an x-ray. 

Beforecomingto WestOri
cago in 1987, Pinney worked 
in home care nursing. She 
also worked ina hospital with 
long-term illnesses. "Some 
people think I'm strict," 
Pinney said, "but my job is to 
make people feel better, and 
to keep kids in school." 

Some students are bitter 
because of their experiences, 
and sorre have funny sto
ries. 

"1 had a major dizzy spell, 
and she sent me back to class 
because my blood pressure 

was normal," Sophomore 
Erin Schullo said. 

'1oncewentinand told her 
(the nurse) that I had just re

gurgitated my lunch. She 
yelled and told me that she 
couldn't believe me, because 
I didn't use her bathroom to 
regurgitate in. I told her that 
the next time I got sick I 
would run down the hall to 
her office just to make her 
happy," a Sophomore said. 

''One time last year I no
ticed my hands were blue. I 
showed the nurse my hands 
and she took my blood pres- · 
sure-everythingwasnonnal. 
She called my mother and 
demanded that she take me 
home and take me fo Central 
Dupage Hospital. While we 
were in the emergency room 
the nurse washed my hands 
and it turns out that my blue 
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Highway To Hell 
By Jeff Hadzima 

Road trips are something that 
many of us hate, few love, but 
most find a total bore. Being in 
a car for ten plus hours is not 
fun, but many sttange things can 
occur. 

Before a trip can start, every 
car must be carefully checked, 
so that lattz accidents do not 
occur. Car expert Jim at All 
Tube and Lube knows what to 
do before going on a long road 
trip, and be told me many things 
to have checked 

., Check all fluids and ani-
freeze before you go on your 
trip. Brakes should also be 
checked, along with belts and 
hoses. This should all be done 
two weeks pri<r to your trip, so 
that if there is a problem, we can 
fix it in time. And always mate 
sure your tire pressure is set, 
because if theze not, this could 
lead to a larger accident that 
could cost you a lot of money,'' 
Jim said. 

So if you do all these things to 
your car, nothing can go wrong, 
right? Wrong, many other acci
dents can occur on a road trip. 
Jim may be able to fix your car, 
but he can not fix the roads in 
bad weather. 

Junior Jerry Planet said," 

too, Texas, there wa an earth
quake, so all tbe windows were 
taped up. All the roads wae 
CCJlted with ice and we almost 
got hit by a jeep,'' Planet said. 

While on his way to Wiscon
sin, Junior Dan Dibble, wit
nessed a weather related acci
dent that involved a truck and a 
car. "It was real bad, and I think 
someone died. The car didn't 
loot to nice after the accident,' • 
Dibble said. 

Nothing was stranger than 
what happened on Senior Dana 
Smith's, trip to Canada. "A 
buffaloa=tedliteitwisgoing to 
charge our car!" Smith said. 
Smith played cards with her 
cousin when she wasn't being 
chased by buffalo. Jun
i<r Jenny Cavaliere said," On a 
trip to Alabama, my brother wet 
his pants. tt 

What to do on a road trip var
ied from person to person. A 
Walkman seemed to be what 
everyone brought on a road trip. 
Game Boy was also a favorite. 
TravelgamesandPMcbese were 
Junior Terry Nelson's favorite 
things to play. Junior Lisa 
DeSalvowoudn'tgoonanyroad 
trip without her Cosmo. As for 
Cavaliere, sbe would probably 
bring a diaper for ber brother. 

ecisions, Dectstons 
By Raven Moore 
The decisions high school se

niors mate f<r lbenlselves after 
graduation will affect the JUt of 
their lives. For many seniors, 
deciding what to pursue as a 
caretZ is lite calculating the cir
cumference of Mars. 

Seniors must realize thattbere 
are sevttal differp1t options to 

decide on aftt.r graduation. 
wrbete are four <r five difftz

ent choices high school seniors 
can make after graduatim. A 
}JC'l'Cmtage will go toafouryear 
college or university. The most 
common option for ·tbe last 
couple of years (at West Orl
cago) bas been the two-year col
lege. Teclmical school or ap
prenticeship is the third optim. 

A few seni<nwill enter the mili
tary. · Ymally, several students 
will enter the w<Xtforce," coun
selor Eugene Petersm said. 

College is obviously not the 
answez for everyone. Although 
this is true, in order to be sue- . 
cessfu1 in the job market some 
type of specialized training is 
necessary. 

"GraduateS who do not pursue 
any type of educational training 
will be limited in their job op
tions," PetetSOn said. 

Specialized and technical 
uaining isagoodideafor gradu
ates who hope to work with 
machinery or computers. Spe
cialty schools like De Vry and 

CathrzineCoUegefocusoo the8e 
types of 11aining. 

According to Peterson, stu-
dents who decide to attend a 
four-year coUege tmd to have 
many decisions to focus on: 

The first is to cbect if the 
coUegc bas the maj(w of field of 
interest they are coosidering. 

Next is to find out what the 
size of the scmol is. Many 
students succeed better in 
smaUer environmellts. 

Geographic location is also 

very impmant. 1be difft"leDCC 
between rural 8Dd urban tends 
to be a big facta. 

Cost is a factor that tends to 
influence the final decision in 
choosing a college. 

Ymally the profile of the 
school is very important Stu
dents must research the school 
and see is they will fit in aca
demically. 

Before a final decision is made 
about college, a visit is a neces
sity. The trip could change the 
way a student feels about the 
school. 

Many often wonder whether 
the success achieved in high 
school will have any bearing on 
the success one will have in cpl-
lege. 

Peterson feels, "Students, by 
and large. who prepace them
selves academically in high 
school and tate the proper 
CORE courses will find success 
at college." 
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Big Hair 
In the 

I 

90's 

By Nicole Cordin 
Look out! Big hair is back in 

full effect! Thanks to the fasb
ioo industty, this spring you can 
be expecting pretty flowers 
sprouting out of a huge pile of 
HAIR. 

The cover of Mademoiselle's 
February issue looked like a 
wooderlandofpiDkcouoncandy 
and curly big hair. .AcnBs the 
model's shoulders the words, 
"THE NEW BIG HAIR", were 
Staring up at the audience like 
the seventh sigh. 

But big hair is not only an m 
of the eighties that some want to 
forget, it is a part of histay. 
Back in the fifties, the large bouf
fant was happening. Ladies 
achieved this look by blow-dry
ing, curling, teasing. and spray
ing the very lifeoutoftheir hair. 
They finished it off widt a big 
bow. Cute. Later on, a more 
geometrical shape took way 
during the sixties and seventies 
with the beehive. The beehive 
was a relatively long trend, and 
most likely the most famous. 
Last but not least, the feathered, 
layered, and poofed out do was 
a side effect of "CharJie•s An
gels". Not only did Charlie's 
Angels ~h us how to be a 
fashionable woman of the eight
ies, but also how to be a spy. 
Bonus. 

Okay, so you don't want to be 
reduced J.O go-go boots and a 
beehive. But do ,guys dig big 
hair? "I like it when a girrs hair 
is natural and soft. I think girls 
with big hair look kind of 
phony," said sophomore Jeff 1 

Adams. Classmate Marissa 
Filippo takes on a similar view. 
She said. "I don•t care if guys 
like big hair. It looks like a 
helmet" 

Now, to make the issue clear, 
big hair must be defined. Just 
having curly hair doesn't neces
sarily mean that it is big. Senior 
Debby Prmo said, "My hair is 
long and curly, but I don't tease 
it up and fluff it, I just leave it 
natural. I don't have big hair, 
just full." Big hair means hair 
that is unnatural and molded. 
To have big hair, one must use a 
lot ofhairspray and tease it until 
it does what it's, "supposed to", 
Perno con1inued to explain. 

Unless your heart belongs to 
Charlie's Angels or any other 
decade of big hair, try some
thing new this spring,~ arebd 
and fight for your right to Dabl
ral hair. After aD, the niDeties 
could be 1be first decade to let it 
flow. 

• , ' I • I • • 
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Early Prom Ideas 

By Laura Torrey 
"I think Prom will cost about 

$200- $250, for both boys and 
girls, •• says Jennifa- Hauga-. 

How much does Prom cost, 
really? Well, it all depends on 
what you need for Prom. Girls 
need the dress, the shoes. the 
hair; guysneedthetux, abe limo, 
and the money. But in reality, 
there's much, much, more foc 
both girls and guys. 

Fust, girls need a dress, but 
whezedoyougo'? "Irecommend 
either Bridal Suite or Gantos to 
find a dress," says Sarah 
MacnerlancL 

Dresses can allrangefrom$100 
-$250. depending on where you 
go. This alooe would cost you 
two months woik pay, but girls 
also OOed much more to go with 
the dress. 

Many girls buy shoes, a purse, 
hair ~es. ganter, jew
elry, etc. to match their dress. 
This can add up. 

Shoes can range from $20 on 
up. A purse may end up being 
between $15-$2S if you want it 
to match yoor dress perfectly. 
Hair accessories can cost be
tween $8 - $10, a gardtt is 
around $8, and jewelry can be 
between $15 - $35 depending 
on where you purchase it. 

'l'bt2'e are oaber things many 
girls concid« wben they plan 
on going to Prom. Most girls 

need to buy bosiay, which is 
around $8, makeup to match 
your dress is around $10, and 
some like to get a maniCure, 
which can be between $16 -
$20, depending on what style of 
manicure you would like. 

Here's a big question girls ask 
themselves, "Should I get my 
hair done'?" H you decide to do 
it , it will cost anywhere be
tween $25-$45. ''I recommend 
main attractioos," 9s Sarah 
Macnezland .. They have great 

prices." 
Last, but not least. girls like to 

buy tbeir date a boutonniC2'C, 
which is around $4 - $5. Fi
nally, they're ready to go. 

Now, guys have to start to get 
m~dy. First, they're going to 
needtorentatuxedo. Renting a 
tux can range from $65 - $95. 

The Teen Driving Problem 
By Rob Burwell 
Do you know how many 

teenagers were killed last 
year in an automobile re
latedaccidents? Many teens 
are killed every year in 
drunkdrivingacddentsand 
other automobile related ac
cidents. 

Alotofpeopleblameteens 
as being the worst drivers 
on the road Tma Hansen 
(junior) feels '1t's the older 
people'sfault. Theybecome 
senile and fo~ things. It's 
fresh in teenagers minds and 
not in the adults." 

Some other factorswithcar 
accidents is one that most 
people don't take into con
sideration when they blame 
teens and that is weather. 

Weather is a big part of the 
problem with teens driving. 

I was in a car accident this 
summer right after school let 
out. My friend and I were 
driving down Prince Cross
ing. It was raining hard and 
we hydroplaned into a tele
phone pole at 35 mph. Luck
ily,neitherofuswereinjured. 
I was wearing my seatbelt, 
buthewasnot. He was lucky 
he was not injured. In most 
car accidents the people that 
didn't wear seatbelts usually 
end in serious injury. 

Some of teens don't even 
know what hit them most of 
the time because it happens 
so fast. Some of teens driv
ing accidents happen when 
they hit inanimate objects 

such as poles, trees, and other 
things. But most happen 
when they hit other vehicles 
on the road. 

Joel Daniel (junior) said, 
'1'hey(teens)don'tusegood 
judgement. Carelessness." 
Dan Guerrero (junior) said, 
''There's no regard for 
safety." Officer Evland of 
the We8t Chicago Police De
partment said, 'They should 
pay attention to what they're 
doing and slow down." 

Some may say that the 
problem with injuries, is that 
theseatbeltlawisn'tenforced 
well enough. Rachel Ander
son (junior) says they should 
not drink, wearseatbeltsand 
slowdown. 
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Next, guys may have to buy 

shoes, <r the shoes may come 
with the rental of the tuxedo. 
But, if you buy shoes, they cost 
around$60. 

If the guy is going to bring a 
date, he needs to buy ticb.:ts. 
TICkets cost about $50 which 
~ludcs tbc cost of dinner and 
daoce admission. 

Once 1be tickets are taken care 
of, guys usually buy their dates 
ccrsages to match their dresses. 
1bis cam cost between $7 - $20. 

Here's tbe big question fer 
guys, "SOOuld I get a limo?" 
Well, if your thinking about it, 
limo's have a very largemngeof 
prices. 

The highest priced limo com
pany charged $130 for the first 
two hours, and $50 each addi
tional hour. This is fm- up to six 
people. 

Others cost around $60 and 
hour, with a minimum of three 
hours. The lowest cost was 
around$45.forsixpeople. Plus, 
it's a stretch limo. 

Everyone has a lot to think 
about before Prom. The girls 
price will cost around $325, if 
you buy everything on this list. 
It may cost more 01' less. The 
guys price will be about $220, 
not including a limo. • 

Start saving up! 

Daniel also said that some
thing that would help with 
straightening out teens driv
ing is 'l'fo pay attention in 
Driver's Ed." Guerreo said, 
'1'eens are always in a big 
hurry. They should slow 
down and not be in such a 
rush." 

Accordingtostatisticstaken 
in 1987, the number of fatali
ties for 15-24 year olds is 
14,()71 overall, 3,579 for fe
males and 10,492 for males. 
The number of accidents that 
involved people in the age 
group 24 and below is 
31,(XX),OOO which makes up 
19.2% of all drivers. The num
ber of those that are fatal is 
18,500whichmakesup31.4% 
oftlletotal. · 
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What is the sweetest thing sOmeone did for you on Valentines 

JenJohnson: "We'llseewhat 
happens this year." 

Day? 

Amy Langemack: "When my 1 Sharron Yule: "My dad 
grandma died, on Valentine's boughtmeAbsofSteelandBuns 
Day,myboyfriendgavemeflow- of Steel for Valentine's Day." 
ers. It cheered me up." 

Ed Gomez: "Some secret ad
mirer sent me a teddy bear, hold
ingahean. Ineverfoundoutwho 
it was ... 

EVERYDAYISVALETINESDAY 

by Laurd Torrey 
Valentine's Day is a day of 

love for anyone who has found 
it Why is this only once a year? 
Why not everyday? 

Evezyyearon Valentine's Day 
husbands, wives, boyfriends, 
and girlfriends show their spe
cial someone how they feel for 
them. They give and receive 
gifts. and may tell them they 
love them over and over. 

People need to understand that 
Valentine'sDayisadaytoshow 
someone you care for them, but 
everyday should be Valentine's 
Day. 

Why do we need a Valentine's 
Day ? We shouldn't need a day 
to show we love ll' care for 
someone. H you truly have feel
ings f<l' someone, Valentine's 
Day is not the day to show it 
You should~ow it every chance 
you have with that certain some
one. Don't go by the calender. 

Almost every year, guys think 
thattheyneedtogivetheirwives, 
girlfriends, etc. something to 
show their love and then they'll 
be satisfied. WRONG! What 
would satisfy me mae is to think 
that someone, one day out of the 

blue, showedmehowmochthey 
cared. That's what love is all 
about Showing someone you 
care fa them, unexpectedly. 

Many people take their loved 
ones fa granted. Sure, they'll 
be theze day after day. They 
think their suppose to show 
their thoug~tfulness for them on 
Valentine's Day. Well, what if 
for some unfortunate reason 
something hapPens to them, 
unexpectedly. It's too late. You 
always need to show someone 
you care for them, no matter 

A DAY IN THE LIFE OFA 
COUNSELOR 

what, because you may not get a 
second chance. 

Peq>le really need to think 
about what Valentine's day 
means to them. 

"Valentine's Day is a day to 
show someone· that you really 
care for them," says Amy 
Langemack. 

1 "It'sadayforgettingtogether 
with the people you love," says 
Ed Gomez. 

They're both right It is a day 
for love. But love should be 

there everyday of your life, not 
just on Valentine•s Day. 
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THE FUTURE 
OF SPORTS 
AT WE-GO 

By Ted Fijalkowski 
Last year a proposal was made 

to create a mega-conference 
comprised of the teams frool the 
D.V.C., upstate eight, Little 
seven, and southwest submban 
conference. These teams would 
then compete against teams of 
comparablestudentpq>ulations 
within this mega-confezence. 

In this mannez, West Chicago 
would not have to compe&e 
against the larger NapetViDt3 
and GJenbardnortb. We would 
probably be playing against lhe 
lites of Streamwood and Os
wego. That sounds like fun, but 
would it really be fun:? Would 
itbechallenging? Would it make 
us better athletes? 

I feel that playing in the 
D.V.C.,oneofthetoughestcon
ferences in the state, gives our 
athletic program integrity. 

Sure its hard for us to be com
petitive becauseweareasmaller 
school, but nothing feels better 
to me than beating Naperville 
Centrahmd Naperville North. I 
look forward to playing them. 

This is what being an athlete is 
all about; trying to be the best by 
compeating against the best. I 
have heard athletes, coaches, and 

all about 
how we do not belong in the 
D.V.C. because of the though 
competition. 

We should all stop whining 
and work at becoming better 
athletes, better coaches, and a 
better athletic department with 
more support from our adminis
tration. Don't change confer
ences, change our program .. 

Teaching at its Finest 
Anthony Mennella 
"Counselors don't do any

thing, they never help me out, 
they just sit there." 

This may or may not be the 
case with the counselors here. 

Some students, according to 
who you talk to, will agree that 
the counselors don't do any
thing. Others will disagree. 

Even though somecounselm 
were too busy to answer a couple 
of my ques~ons. they try to help 
out students to the best of their 
ability. 

The job of counselors is to 
guide and assist students in 
c~Kxmngcourses which will lead 
to graduation and beyond. 

CounselCl'S help freshman get 
familiar with the school They 
also teach a conflict resolution 
class in study hall. This class 
coosists of six, one hour classes. 
'Ibeyalsoadministercareertest
ing programs to all freshman. 
All this work with the freshman 
takes about two weeks. 

As for sophomores, counsel
ors will administez the P-ACf 
test, talk to them about their 
plansaftethigh school, and show 
them some colleges to think 
about This work really helps 
out the sophomores and again 
takes about two weeks of work. 

The juniors along with seniors 
probably get the most help from 
counselors. TheyprovidetheP
SAT,SAT,andACftests,along 
with college administration, col
lege visits, financial aid, schol
arships, recommendations. etc. 
The average number of recom
mendations a weekisaboutone, 
depending on how busy it. 

Probably .the hardest part of 
the year, for the counselors. is 
the two or three weeks at the end 
ofJanuaryandbeginningofFeb
ruary when the counselors have 
to register hundreds of students 
for the _following school year. 

They spend many long nights 
registering the many incoming 
freshman also. 

This year there was about 500 
eighth-graders registering for 
next year. Counselors wcn3:00 
pm until 9:00 pm registering 
them, allowing 15 minutes for 
each student 

Theaverageday beginsat7:40 
amandlastuntil4:00pm. Coun
selors spend about 80 pen:ent 
working one-on-one with stu
dents a day and spend 5 percent 
of their time in meetings. 

Counselm seem very busy, 
seeing that it takes two or three 
days to get an appointment to 
see your counsel<r. 

Well I'm not completely con
vinced that counselors are al
ways busy, butlknow~eywork 
as hard as they can. If there are 
any other questions you have 
about counsel(X'S, I'm sure they 
will be more than happy to an
swer them for you, but make 
sure you make an appointment 

By John Jovanovich 
This month the Chronicle is 

having a feature article on 
teacher extraordanaire Paul 
McLeland. McLeland is in his 
second year of teaching here at 
West Chicago and he is in his 
fourth as an athletic coach. 

He takes his work with the 
same dedication he teaehes his 
athletes and students. McLeland 
is a graduate from Greenville 
College in Illinois and while he 
was a student he was also on the 
cross country. track, and bas
ketball team. 

McLeland's favorite part 
trachingis when the kids grasp 
the concept he is teaching and 
then use it His least favorite 
part of teaching is when the stu
dents do not participate in class. 

He decided he wanted to be
come a teacher when he was a 
senior at Glanbard Nooh high 

school. He also wanted to be
comeacoach and he has coached 
cross country. track, and bas
ketball. here at West Chicago. 
His favaite spcl1 to play is bas
ketball, but he loves to run as 
well. Being in shape is very 
important to Paul and he thinks 
everybody should be physically 
fiL 

He tells his athleteS, "winners 
are ordinary people, with ex
traordinary dedication." His 
goals for the future are to. build 
a cross country team good 
enough to go down state. 
If you have never had 

McLeland as a teacher you may 
have seen him announcing at 
the varsity ~etball games, "I 
love 81l11Quncing, it be great to 
do it for a living." Paul 
McLeland is a true asset to West 
Chicago high school. 
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next few years, we may. The 
wafer can't be great for you. 
The air may be dangerous to 
breathe. We just don't know 
what can hurt us these days. 

Snow PileUp 

Th Solution 

By JeffHadzima 
Extra extra, read all about it, 

thorium still in West Chicago. 
This may be old news, but it 
has also been forgotten. Many 
people have forgotten that there 
is still dangerous radioactive 
materials at Kerr-McGee. 

Sure, the topic has be over
blown, but nothing has been 
done about it. The debate 
whether the chemicals should 
stay in West Chicago has been 
going on since the early 10•s, 
and-still there has been no solu
tion. 

Sure, we know our solution; 
get it out!1t 's tougher than this 

unfortunately. Whyelsedoyou _ 
think it taken this long to de- • 
cided such a simple thing? 

In 1992, the Senate approved 
a 40 million deal to clean up at 
Kerr McGee. This was nearly 
two years ago, and still, noth
ing. How long does it take to 
remove something that has left 
a town in such rage? Money is 
the main reason. Our state does 
not want to pay the price of 40 
million dollars to save a com
munity. They value money over 
life. 

We do not know the long tenn 
effects of having the Thorium 
here in West Chicago, but in the 

Back in 1984, Kerr-McGee 
tried to keep the data a secret. 
This got the public upset. and it 
even got them informed in the 
problem. Many people notiCed 
that they could be at risk with 
the radioactive material being 
stored nearby. Six years past, 
and TAG was fooned. This got 
the entire community involved 
in the removall process. The 
only problem was that it wasn't 
removed. 

After all things TAG did to 
get the Thorium removed, they 
faced a loosing cause. 500 
people marched on the site in 
protest of the Thorium in 1990, 
yet all they received was atten
tion. Govenor Edgar even spoke 
to the public on the site, yet, it 
all was for a loosing cause. 

When will we win, and get 
our way? The time is now! 
Eventually we will win, but 
when? It hopefully will not be 
too late. We may be saved, if 
we can win the debate. The 
debate is life. Is money or life 
more important? You make the 
choice. Before we turn into 
Nuke'm High, let the Thorium 
be removed. When this is done, 
we will know victory, but untill 
then, we taste defeat. 

By Krislan Mulley . 
We have defmitely had areal 

Olicagowinttzthisyear. We've 
had the below zero tempem
tures, the freezing rain, and of 
course lots of snow. 

If you haven't noticed the 
snow andice has piled up nicely 
in the school parking lots. 

. Why haven't the parking lots 
been plowed? They are very 
hazardous to both walk and 
drive on. 

Many students have had prob
lems with their cars because of 
the weather conditions in the 
lot. "My car skids all over the 
place because of the snow and 
ice, it could cause an accident." 
commented Amy Menz. 

Mertz was also asked torepatk 
. her car one day because she 

wasn •t in the lines. She said, 
"You can•t even see the lines, 
how am I supposed to park in 

· them?" 
Courtney Burandt's car got 

stuck in the pool.lot. "I had to 
call my dad to push my car out 
of the ice," she said. 

WaJking in the lots is a real 
challenge also. Teacher Kelly 
Kolasa commented, "I'm sur
prised I haven•t hurt myself 
yel" 

Unfortunately, paraprofes
sional Mirna Woodsen hasn't 
been as lucky. Woodsen fell on 
the ice in the parking lot hurting 
her knee, hip, and shoulder. 

America the Illiterate? 

By Raven Moore 
R~g and writing are ne

cessities in everyday life. 
Whethezvisiting thesupennar
ket or going to a job, without 
these capabilities it would seem 
almost impossible to survive. 

No maltel how unbelievable 
it seems, nearly 16% of the 
peq>lein DuPageCountyalone 
are functiooally illiterate. This 

- · means they read and write at or 
below ninth-grade levels. 

130,000people in our county 
live everyday without the abil
ity to functionally read and 
write. This is somewhat ironic 
because the average person's 

salary in our county is $55,000 
a year which is relatively high 
for such a large number of illit
erate persons. 
. Illiteracy is not an ethnic or 
economic problem. A home
makt2', a senior citizen, or even 
a highly paid executive could 
be illiterate without evt2' letting 
on. 

This is a serious problem that 
not only DuPage Cmmty, but 
all of America must deal with. 
In order f(J' the United States, 
as a nation, to fully function and 
compete with other "educated" 
countries, this problem· should 
somehow be resolved. 

In DuPage County, the Col
lege of DuPage was granted 
$100,000 by the United States 
Detmtment ofEdocation in (J'
dez to attempt to get the high 
percentage of illiterate people 
in our area to decline. 

COD will be setting up a pro
gram called Student Literacy 
Corps. This pogram will train 
volunteers in order to prepare 
them to aid functionally illiter
ate people who want help learn- · 
ing to read. 

Although this is a positive 
step to combat illiteracy, more 
must be done by the Dation as a 

• 

whole if something is to srzi
ously change. 

Teachers must wOJt hard not 
to let students slip through the 
cmcks and move on in the edu
cational system without gaining 
basic reading and writing skills. 

The U.S. government needs to 
provide mme funds in mJer to 
guarantee children across the · 
country a decent education that 
provides them with the knowl
edge to fwx:tion in today's soci
ety. 

The fact that this problem hits 
so close to home should scare us 
all into the realities of illiteracy. 

For information concerning volunteer literacy programs 
contact the Illinois Literacy Hotline referral service 

toll-free for the greater Chicago/and· area at 312-939-
8600. For local volunteer literacy programs 
· County cal/415-6699. . · 

Steve Kimery said· that the 
weather conditions really 
couldn't be helped in the lots. 

Why doe3 OlD' school throw 
sand on the lots and sidewalks? 
Kimery said, "It's too cold for 
the salt to melt the ice and the 

· sand provides more traction." 
This is true that we can't con

trol the weather conditions now 
because the ice has already 
Conned. But,asMertzputit, .. If 
thesnowhadbeenplowedorigi
nally the snow wouldn't have 
turned to ice." 

Why aren't the lots plowed 
with the twenty dollars that 
each student has payed ·w park 
in the lots? 

Kimery said that the twenty . 
dollars goes into the general 
school fund which could go to
ward any operations of the 
school. 

The twenty dollars should be 
used towards plowing our lots. 
But our school doesn't have a 
contract with a company, the 
custodians are supposed to d9 
all the shoveling and plowing. . 

It looks like the lots aren't 
going to become any safer and 
no one knows if the weather 
will get any better. 

My advice to you is to simply 
to keep driving carefully, walk
ingwith some caution, and hope 
that you don •t fall down or get 
into an accident 

-.v 

By 
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Boys Swim to 
Sectionals 

By Stacy Shannon 

Things have been going well this year 
for the boy's swim team. There have 
been many improvements this year. 

The freshmen have also given good 
pezformances, and a total of six records 
have been broken by freshmen. All of the 
freshmen were Sharks Coach Mary Beth 
Eaton says there is a possibility to break 
six or seven records at sectionals. 

Three freshman relay records, and the • 
hundred meter butterfly have been bro
ken. The five hundred meter freestyle has 
been broken twice, twice by Jeff Cain, 
and once by Peta- Grant 

The Wildcats have swam well at their 
past meets, but the most impressive vic
Ul'}' was at Crystal Lake on the 1st, when 

they wo11. every event except for the 50-
. yard freestyle. 

Sectionals start February 19th. The 
Wildcats play host for the first post-sea
son meet, which is also the final meet 
before the state fina1s the 25th and 26th. 

Last yt"M they only had one state quali
fier, sophomore Dan Tracey, but th!s year 
they are looking forward to the posSibility 
of more qualifiers. 

"We're looking f<X" strong individual 
ptrlormances," Eaton said, "we are not 
putting any pressme on them, we just 
want them to do their best" 

West Chjcago May 

Join Mega- Conference 
· By John Jovanovich 

Will West Olicago be in the new 
Mega-Conference? Well, don't count 
on it, at least with in the next few years. 

There has been talk that the schools in 
the DuPage area are forming a Mega
Conference which would combine 
about thirty schools divided up into four 
divisions according to the size of 

. enrollment 
There, however, has been no times or 

dates set up to discuss fonning this 
conference. 

Athletic director Tom Hancock said, 
"I don't see this happening for quite a 
while, if it happens at all. Fonning a 
conference is a lot of work and a lot of 
time. We're very happy being a part of 

the DVC. I feel that as far as alhletics 
go, the DVC is as competitive as any 
conference in the state." 

Forming a new conference would 
mean new competition. Here are some 
comments by some West Chicago 
students regarding this issue. One 
Senior said, "maybe we can win a game 
now." Seni<X' golft2' Steve Chytry said, 
"Now we can play against schools with 
the same enrollment as us." 

West Chicago would lose the 
Wbeatons and Naperville schools and 
gain schools like Amora and 
Streamwood. 

Hancock said, "I don't see it happen
ing fCX" quite awhile." 

DVC May Eliminate 
Girls V Games 

~~~~~-=~~ 

By David Vingren 

The DuPage Valley Cooference may 
eliminate junior varsity basketball games 
from its girls basketball schedule begin
ning in 1995. 

Although the DVC girls head varsity 
coaches have already voted against the 
proposal, school athletic directors and 
principals can still wort to pass iL 

Currendy, the system•s fow- levels are 
freshman, sq>homore,juniorvarsity, and 
varsity. The proposal would replace the 
junior varsity level with a freshman B 
level. 

The idea is similar to the new system 
girls volleyball will have this fall They 
are also adding a freshman B level which 
will replace the sophomore level in 1994 
and the junior varsity level in 1995 and 
beyond. 

Those who like the idea want to make 
the DVC stystem like the conferences 
they compete against in non-ronference 

games. Most of those confflellCeS do not 
have junior varsity teams, which causes 
scheduling difficulties. 

Another argument for the proposal is 
that mere freshman desezve an opportu
nity to play and im)I'Ove themselves over 
three years to make the varsity level their 
senior year. Also, as the levels go lowt2', 
more people try out and, thtlefore, are 
cut. The new system lowers the number 
of cut players. 

Those against the proposal dislike the 
idea of several juniors not having the 
~tytowm~tem~beca~ 
seniors are playing at tbe varsity level. 
They feel that juniors need a level to 
prepare for varsity the next season. 

W.est Chicago varsity head coach Kim 
Wallnet voted against the idea for that 
reason. 

Board Denies Rumor -on 
Coaches 

By .David Vingren 

The Board of Education shot down a ru
mor that they will install a requirement for 
West Chicago head coaches, at any level, to 
be a teacher within the school. 

Due to this nunCX", many believe head 
coaches such as Kim Wallner (girls varsity 
basketball and volleyball) and Lee 
Maciejewski (boys varsity basketball and 
girls softball) will not be coaching next 
season. 

Superintendent Dr. Joel Morris addressed 
the rumor at the Board meeting 
on February 15 saying, "the rumor is 
false." But he did say he told all coaches 
that the board does feel strongly about 
having coaches who teach within the 
school. 

The board was also scheduled to dis
cuss the issue of athletic penona1 in the . 
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Girls Basketball 

Season Comes to Crashing Halt 
By David Vingren Wallner named DVC CoachpfYear 

Ouch! 
That pain was applied by West Aurora. 

who knocked down a tie-breaking three 
pointez with eight seconds remaining in 
the first round of the regional that would 
cause a shockingly alwpt end to West 
Chicago's season. · 

"I was disappointed because the season 
ended a little earlirz than a lot of people 
thought I wanted it to go on a while," 
head coach Kim Wallner said. w~ 
team lost 50-47 on February 15. 

West Aurora was the eleventh seed in 
the tournament while the Wildcats were 
seeded sixth. 

"We were the team that was suppose to 
win; but that's what's great about the 

state tomnament, [although] itwasn 'tgreat 
for us; anything can happen on any given 
night and the state tournament gives ev~ 

. eryone the tWOrtWrlty to start over again," 
Walln«. said. 

West Chicago (17-8) would have played 
rivalNapezvilleCentral in the second round 
had they won. The Red Hawks had won 
both conference games this season and the 
Wildcats were looking for revenge. 

"I think we were all ready to play 
Naperville Central and we forgot to beat 
West Aurora along the way," senior Darcy 
McLeod said. "I doo 't think anybody was 
expecting it to be a clOse game. We took 
them f<r granted" 

Dan Dibble goes up for a jumper. 

Wildcats Look to Regional 
for Compensation 

By Raven Moore 

"Our goal this season has been to win as 
many games as possible and play as bard 
as we can, "Varsity coach Lee 
Maciejewski said. 

1be boys' Varsity basketball team has 
struggled to get wins in the DuPage Val
ley Conference this season. 

"We didn't connect this season-we 
didn't play well as a team," senior guard 
Tom Suess said. 

With their final conference game on 
.. Friday against Wheaton North, the Cats 

have a 3-9 recml in the DVC (not includ
ing Saturday's game at Wheaton
Warrenville South). 

A seventh place finish will likely be the 
Cats record unless an upset win against 
North occurs. A win at West Chicago 
could put the boys in sixth place. 

At the beginning of the season the play
ers were hoping to finish in the top two or 
three in conference. 

"The boys didn't take into account how 
r strong the conference would be this year. 

They also didn't realize that although we 
had three starters and a sixth man return
ing on the Varsity level, W(: lost two all
conference performers in Kevin Baldus 
and Dave Valenti, " MaCiejewski said. 

Much of the scoring that has been missed 
from Valenti and Baldus has been picked 
up by senior forward Donta Norwood . 

"I'm not surprised with the way Donta 
has stepped up at all. He has turned out to 

be oo.e of the top playrn in the DVC. he 
has beat demanding on the boards, bas 
been more assertive offensively, and has 
shown strong leadrzship and a great atti
tude," Maciejewski said. 

Norwood will need help offensively for 
West Chicago to win regionals next week. 

"Someone -will have to step up offen
sively to take the pressure off of Donta, 
especially if we get lhe chance to play 
Naperville North," Suess said. 

The Cats will have to beat East Aurora 
next Tuesday before the getting the chance 
to play Napezville North next Thursday. 

"For us to beat Napezville North in the 
regional final we have to play solid basket
ball for the whole thirty-two minutes, " 
Maciejewski said 

FortheCats,thatmeanstheywillhaveto 
focus on shooting shots they practice and 
being patient enough to run the offense. 

Their defense will not be a concern ~ 
cause it has been the constant for them all 
yearlong. 

"When we are faced with a tough oppo
nent, om defense stepS up to the occasion, 
"·reserve guard Derek Porter said. 

"I hope we fmish the season up hard and 
end on a good note, " Suess said. A 
conference win against Wheaton North 
and a regional final upset win over 
Naperville North would definitely be a 
good end to a somewhat disappointing 
season. 

The Wildcats will have a quality regu
lar season to remember. though, ioclud
ing a third place 1().4 finish in the DuPage 
Valley Conference behind Naperville 
North (13-1) andNapezville Central (13-
1). 

Wallner will remember this season as 
being the first time she was named DVC 
coach of the year. 

"It m<3lt a lot to me," Wallner said of 
receiving the award. ''Usually the coach 
that wins the confezence wins the award. 
I was very surprised and vczy hon<ml 

"I don't thinkanyoo.e expected us to be 
104. I think [the award is] a reflection of 
my kids this year. They look to give me 
the credit, but I think a lot of the credit 

goestomyteam. Without them I wouldn't 
be getting this kind of award." 

Receiving the honor is also a reflection 
of the fact that West Chicago was so 
successful even though all five starters 
from last season's team graduated and. 
therefore, inexperience was a potential 
problem. 

Seni<nMcLeod,SheriDaleiden,Raven 
Moore, Carie Mielke, Betsy Co, and.jun
iorsRobin Westrom and OuistinaNimmo 
were all playing at the junior varsity level 
last season. 

Seniors Julie Kramer, Carey Netzel, 
and Jen AQ,lt were varsity resezves their 
jamior years. 

Berendson Highlight 
to New Start 

By Jeff Hadzima 

Afta' a long a grueling seasoo., Rich 
Berendsoo. has done what he has been 
wanting to do all year long, and that is 
make it to the state finals in Champaign. 

''Our goal is to get as many people 
down to the state meet as possible," 
Coach Dan Knight said before the Sec
tional meet. Freshman Eddie Valdez(103 
lbs.), Sophom(J'C Jamie Phillips (125), 
Junior Rich Berendson {l3S), Senior 
Todd Reffet (145), and Senior Felipe 
Hernandez (152)all went to the sectional 
meet at Conant High school in Hoffman 
Estates. Only Berendson came out with a 
chance to prove himself again by ad
vancing to the state meet by placing 
second at the sectional. 

''Ourrecord wouldn't indicate it [that 
it was a successftil season], but all of our 
kids are accomplishing their personal 
goals. We gave up a lot of forfeits in the 
year, so that hUrt our dual meet record,'' 
Knight said 

Even with one going to state, Coach 
Knight'sseason bas been a success. Wres-

tiers now ate more dedicated, and are 
beginning to work for next seasoo. 

Having a new coach can greatly im
prove a team ~g to Senior Rich 
Clark. "Coach Knight set a tone and a 
higher Slandard. He also taught more in a 
way that we can learn and improve. He 
helped me improve more because of his 
style of coaching.'' 

Knight brought his All American style 
to the wrestling program. This is noticable 
by watching and listening to the wres
tlers. They want to wmc hard in the off 
season, and they want to improve to their 
absolute best, with nothing less. 

Even though the season is over for all 
but Berendson, the wrestlers still JDCtice 
after school. This is a sign of dedication 
and change. Enthusiasm and glory is in 
the wrestlers faces. The days of Coach · 
French are over, and a new era of Coach 
Knight is here. We-Go wresdm will be a 
force to be reckoned with now, and the 
glory ofW e-Go wrestlm going down to 
state will be something common. Dedica
tion becomes victory. · 
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